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Delphi 
 

Autumn Bulbs, Birds and Historical Sites of Central Greece 
 

A Greentours Trip Report 
 

16th October to 23rd October 2017 
 

Led by Kurt Vickery, Ian Bennallick and Alice Hunter 

 
Daily Reports & Systematic Lists by Alice Hunter 
 

Day 1  Monday 16th October  UK to Greece 
 

The group arrived at Athens airport.  Having collected our vehicles and loaded up, we drove a couple 

of hours to the town of Arahova on the slopes of Mount Parnassus. We passed through some lovely 

scenery with lots of cotton fields in the flat, fertile valleys. We also saw a few birds on the way 

including a Sparrowhawk hunting pigeons. Having enjoyed a stunning sunset on our arrival at the 

Nefeles Hotel and watched bats hunting insects in the gathering dark, we dined on a home-cooked 

feast prepared by our hosts and retired for the night 

 

 

Day 2  Tuesday 17th October  Delphi 
 

Waking to a clear blue sky, we filled ourselves with a delicious breakfast at the hotel before heading 

out for the day. We made an early start to avoid the inevitable crowds at the archaeological site of 

ancient Delphi.  
 

Entering the site, we had barely walked up the first few steps when we were greeted with a loud 

chittering call of Western Rock Nuthatch as two flew among the columns. They were joined by a 

lovely male Blue Rock Thrush which sat obligingly atop a wall. The first flowers were soon spotted, 

Verbascum sinuatum clinging on in the dry conditions.  
 

Moving further up the hill, we spotted a mass of Crag Martins congregating around the top of a 

Cypress tree, presumably collecting insects, and a flock of Rock Doves flying close to the sheer cliffs 

above us. A few more flowers appeared here and there, including the narrow-leaved Centranthus 

ruber subspecies sibthorpii and a single bloom of Asphodelus fistulosus which somewhat surprised us by 

being either exceedingly late or exceedingly early!  
 

As we walked further, we started to see more and more butterflies, with the predominant species 

being the Wall Brown. They were joined by Clouded Yellows including the pale helice form of the 

female and a variety of Whites and Blues, particularly nectaring on Heliotropium hirsutissimum. 
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Among them too were several Hummingbird Hawkmoths and quite a few large black Scolia hirta 

wasps with two yellow bands on their abdomen. There were plenty of Grasshoppers about too, the 

red and blue winged species being the most apparent as they flew from under our feet with a burst of 

colour. 
 

Above the amphitheatre we found a good showing of Sterbergia lutea subspecies sicula and further up 

still by the impressive stadium, we found a couple of Colchicum cupanii on the edge of the main path. 

They looked a little lonely but were in good condition.  
 

We were soon heading back down the hillside to re-group for lunch which we enjoyed in a grotto on 

the roadside below the ruins. We watched the playful antics of Alpine Chough and Jackdaws over the 

ruins beneath us and had a fleeting glimpse of a Swallowtail too. In a more comical moment, a large 

beetle, since identified as a member of the Buprestidae family (better known as Jewel beetles), flew into 

a tree overhead and was coaxed out with an even larger stick by Kurt. 
 

Moving on after lunch, a few of the group chose to spend extra time visiting the museum at Delphi 

and having arranged a time to collect them, the rest of us headed down the hill to a spot just above 

the village of Chrisso where we explored a disused track along the hillside. There was some 

speculation as to whether it had been an abandoned attempt at creating a bypass for Delphi but either 

way it provided an interesting walk with a few new species for the trip.  
 

We began by noting the vast numbers of butterflies on the Dittrichia viscosa including lots of Lang’s 

Short-tailed Blues, Wall Browns, some Large Wall Browns and a Queen of Spain Fritillary among 

others. We had a clear view of the Urginea maritima that we had been seeing on the roadsides at 

greater distance and found several good examples of the endemic Daphne jasminea growing on the 

cliff face. Kurt and Alice also spotted a Rock Partridge with very dark plumage while the rest of the 

group enjoyed more views of Blue Rock Thrush and Western Rock Nuthatch. 
 

It was soon time to re-group and collect the others from Delphi. Heading back up the hill we took the 

opportunity to have a cup of tea in the hotel and a few of the group headed out with Alice for a gentle 

stroll along the back road towards Arahova before returning for dinner. 

 

 

Day 3  Wednesday 18th October Itea, Galaxidi, Koutsourou Monastery & 
Mornos Reservoir  

 

Once more rising to blue skies we set out after another hearty breakfast and drove beyond Delphi and 

down the hill past the coastal town of Itea. Taking a side road up into the hills we stopped at a 

scrubby roadside patch to look for some more Colchicum cupanii. We initially wondered whether we 

would find any as the site was exceptionally dry and even the few Prospero autumnalis that were 

showing looked very measly among the prickly shrubs. Eventually however, our persistence was 

rewarded with a few very small specimens nestled in the shade of Phlomis fruticosa bushes.  In the 

meantime, we had also found an impressively large spider, Argiope lobata, a relative of the British 

Wasp Spider, and spotted Stonechat, Sardinian Warbler and more noisy Rock Nuthatches. 
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From here, we walked a short distance down the hill, taking the opportunity to look for other things 

of interest on the way. The main entertainment provided by more butterflies on the Sticky Fleabane 

and an enormous, bright green and aptly named Handsome Cross Grasshopper.  
 

We made another brief roadside stop towards the bottom of the hill in a little gulley to look for Biarum 

tenuifolium. There was a single spathe showing well but a few other spikes hinted at more to come 

and there was a nice clustering of Cyclamen hederifolium in the shade at the base of some large rocks. A 

Woodlark was heard singing too. 
 

Our last stop on this little side road was further back towards the main road where we clambered out 

of the vehicles to wander among a vast quantity of Urginea maritima which were in near perfect 

condition. There were a few insects feeding on them including a Violet Carpenter Bee. Back by the 

vehicles we also found Dittrichia graveolens which despite its common name of Stink Aster, proved to 

have a rather fruity scent. 
 

Driving on along the coast and up into the mountains further west, we headed towards Koutsourou 

Monastery. Below the monastery itself but with a good view of the impressive building perched on a 

prominent hilltop, we stopped for lunch under a huge Plane tree in the middle of a field. It was an 

idyllic spot with a Black Redstart catching insects from a perch in a nearby Kermes Oak and after 

lunch wanderings producing scattered Crocus hadriaticus and more Cyclamen hederifolium.  
 

Our route for the afternoon took us on a picturesque journey around part of the Mornos reservoir. 

The autumn colours were fantastic in the sunshine. We stopped on the roadside to look for another 

Crocus species but the dry weather meant that it wasn’t showing just yet. Nevertheless, we did find a 

single Autumn Ladies Tresses orchid, yet more Cyclamen and a few butterflies joined by a 

Hummingbird Hawkmoth around the ever present Dittrichia viscosa. Additionally, Alice was pleased 

to come across a jumping spider on the roof of her car! 
 

Our route home took us a short distance to the coast and back alongside the Gulf of Corinth which 

shone in the afternoon sun. Among the more commonly seen birds such as Jay, Magpie, Hooded 

Crow and Common Buzzard, a Lesser Kestrel was spotted beside the road. It had been a slightly 

longer day out but we returned to the hotel just in time for a wonderful sunset. 

 

 

Day 4  Thursday 19th October  Mount Parnassus to Sikia 
 

Clear skies greeted us again and a slightly cooler morning with it. We were soon on the road again 

and this time heading uphill to drive up the slopes of Mount Parnassus. Our first stop was a roadside 

spot near the ski resort where, in the shade of the pine trees, we found tiny Sternbergia colchiciflora and 

a few Crocus cancellatus subspecies mazziaricus just opening in the sunshine. There were a variety of 

common passerines in the trees around us and a Treecreeper joined them. 
 

Moving on, we drove further up the hill to a lovely area of pine woodland where we took a slightly 

bumpy track to the small chapel of Agios Nikolaos. As we approached, a Grey Wagtail flew up.  
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Nestled in the grass nearby we found Colchicum boissieri along with the leaves of Foxgloves, Mullein 

and Hellebore. We were imagining what a lovely place it would be to visit in the summer months 

when they were flowering. Behind the chapel, a Common Earth Star Fungus was found among the 

pine needles.  
 

We wandered on down the track and marvelled at the great quantity of mistletoe adorning the pines. 

Here and there we found a few flowers too, Cyclamen high up on the bank and remnants from the 

summer months in the form of Knapweeds and Bird’s Foot Trefoil among others. The birds were busy 

in the trees around us with Jays and Green Woodpeckers calling. There were Coal Tits, Blue Tits and 

Great Tits busily foraging in the tree tops and a flock of six Hawfinches flew over.  
 

Returning to the vehicles we continued to drive up towards the ski slopes themselves. Near the top, 

we stopped beside the road to see more Colchicum boissieri. There was a Wall Brown and a Solid Wasp 

nectaring on them while Linnets passed overhead.  
 

We were soon on the move once more and having made a brief, unscheduled stop to look at some 

lovely Campanula versicolor on the rocks we were heading for our lunch stop beside another tiny 

chapel, Agia Marina above the town of Amfikleia. Across the road were some nice big clumps of 

Cyclamen hederifolium under a walnut grove along with the leaves of Biarum. Calamintha nepeta 

attracted insects beside the road and a Large Tortoiseshell paused briefly to take sap from one of the 

walnut trees. 
 

Having eaten we drove on to Sikia, where we found Colchicum bivonae with its beautifully patterned 

petals. The best specimen was growing straight out of the gravel beside the road. Further up the bank 

there were a good number of Spiranthes spiralis flowering.  
 

We were debating whether to take a round trip to get home when Ian suggested that we could back 

track a short way to look at some cyclamen in the woods. We followed his lead and stopped in some 

oak woods. The sight before us was the highlight of the day - Cyclamen hederifolium as far as the eye 

could see under the trees, reminiscent of a bluebell wood in spring. The wood was filled with their 

sweet scent and the dappled light streaming through the oak leaves made it even more beautiful.  
 

As well as the cyclamen, we found Bellis sylvestris and Mint Leaf Beetles on the Calamint beside the 

road. We left on a high and spotted some nice clumps of Sternbergia lutea subspecies sicula on the 

rocky roadside near Amfissa. Talk of the cyclamen continued over dinner and into the evening.  

 

 

Day 5  Friday 20th October   Arahova to Diakopto 
 

Another cloudless sky marked our day of departure from Nefeles Guesthouse. We were sent away 

with a huge homemade pastry for our picnic and headed East initially to the monastery of Hosios 

Loukas.  
 

Having spent a little time exploring the monastery itself, the mosaics and byzantine art of which is 

stunningly beautiful, we enjoyed the flowers around a small chapel outside the complex. There were 
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masses of Sternbergia lutea subspecies sicula as well as Colchicum cupanii under the trees. A couple of 

Biarum tenuifolium were found next to the path and abundant Tribulus terrestris. As well as the flora, a 

juvenile Balkan Whip Snake was spotted in the small churchyard and beyond, a Greek Stream Frog 

was found hiding in the spring. Several juvenile Balkan Green Lizards were scampering across the 

walls there too. 
 

There were plenty of insects making the most of the flowers, Hummingbird Hawkmoth and Violet 

Carpenter Bee were feeding on a large Rosemary bush in the churchyard and various butterflies 

joined them including Krueper’s Small White, and Lang’s Short-tailed Blue. A Swallowtail was 

spotted near the carpark and Cirl Buntings joined a Robin singing nearby. 
 

We eventually gathered for the onward journey and were soon heading towards the coast where we 

had a lovely lunch in a harbourside restaurant in Galaxidi. While waiting for our food to arrive we 

watched Yellow-legged Gulls flapping lazily over the sea and a White Wagtail catching small insects. 

Walking back to the vehicles we marvelled at the variety of fish in the crystal clear waters among the 

small boats. 
 

Driving on along the coast towards the bridge at Rio Antirrio we saw lots of Urginea maritima growing 

beside the road and caught sight of Goldfinches and Crested Lark. The bridge itself was an 

impressive piece of engineering and having negotiated it, we were on motorway for the majority of 

the journey to Diakopto.  
 

We checked in to our hotel and ventured out to a local restaurant for another delicious dinner. 

Afterwards, we heard several Scops Owls hooting in the citrus grove behind the hotel, a lovely sound 

to end the day. 

 

 

Day 6  Saturday 21st October  Mount Chelmos & Kalavryta 
 

Once again the day dawned clear and we headed out up the hill vaguely following the tracks of the 

Rack Railway which began just outside our hotel. On our way we spotted several Jays and a Grey 

Wagtail. We stopped briefly beside the road below Kalavryta to look at some Crocuses in the shade of 

the mountain. We found both Crocus hadriaticus and Crocus cancellatus subspecies mazziaricus as well 

as a few Cyclamen hederifolium though they hadn’t all opened for the day. We would no doubt find 

more further on and so we continued, through Kalavryta and up to the ski centre on Mount Chelmos. 
 

The first find was a Northern Wheatear in the car park and a flock of Linnets close by. A couple of 

crocus were found near the car park too but we spread out to see what else we could find. Between 

us, we came across Hippocrepis comosa, Sternbergia colchiciflora and Scorzonera mollis, and finally, we 

came across the many more Crocus cancellatus subspecies mazziaricus that we had been looking for, 

albeit scattered among the longer grasses and therefore trickier to spot. 
 

There were a few more birds around too including a Black Redstart, Sombre Tit and Coal Tit in the 

pine trees, Raven croncking above us and more Linnets which seemed to be everywhere! There were 

fewer butterflies at this altitude but we did spot a Clouded Yellow and a Mountain Small White. 
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We enjoyed a pleasant picnic before heading back down the mountain to Kalavryta for coffee. We 

found Salvia verbenaca flowering on the edge of town and spotted a Mallow Skipper nearby. We 

noticed Centranthus rubber subspecies sibthorpii growing by the roadside on the way back down to 

Diakopto and a Sparrowhawk flew in front of Kurt’s van for a short way as we neared the town.  
 

Having returned to the hotel, a few group members chose to stay and walk down to the coast while 

the rest of the group piled in to two vehicles for a short drive to a walk up the hill overlooking the 

town. It was a steep walk, especially as it was a warm day, but we were soon rewarded finding 

Coridothymus capitatus flowering along the track and several praying mantis in the bushes. There were 

a few Cyclamen hederifolium in shady patches and a Sardinian Warbler sang its scratchy song from the 

bank above us.  
 

There were quite a few Arbutus andrachne among the shrubs and when we got to the top the view over 

the Gulf of Corinth was outstanding. Despite the heat haze we could just make out Arahova and 

Delphi on the slopes of Mount Parnassus on the other side. We also found a scant few specimens of 

Colchicum peloponnesiacum up here although there are often many more. Thankfully we found a 

suitable spot on the way down where there were a few more to see. 
 

We returned to the hotel exhilarated after our walk and swapped tales with the rest of the group over 

dinner at a restaurant before listening for Scops Owls again to end the day. 

 

 

Day 7  Sunday 22nd October  Kerenitis River Valley & Agios Georgios  
 

Our last full day in Greece promised yet more sunshine although today there were a few clouds 

above the mountains. It began well with a Hoopoe heard before breakfast and a Sardinian Warbler 

behind the hotel as we loaded up the vehicles for the day. 
 

We headed out of town and took the road which followed the Kerenitis River valley. Our first stop 

was below a large cliff with the river a short distance beneath us, the first water we had seen in some 

time, most streams being dried up. We were greeted by an unexpected creature, a freshwater crab, 

which to our amusement tried to find shelter beneath our boots. It was carefully moved to the verge 

having been photographed and we turned to see the true reason for our stop was a good crop of 

Campanula versicolor on the rocks above us. 
 

Our brief pause over, we carried on up to the chapel of Agios Georgios. Here we found Crocus 

cancellatus subspecies mazziaricus blooming on the shadier side of the hill and took great amusement 

watching some Scarabeus Dung Beetles rolling their treasures home. There were several lizards here 

too including a Peloponnese Wall Lizard behind the church itself. There were quite a few butterflies 

about too with Brown Argus being particularly abundant and a new species for the trip, the Sage 

Skipper, making an appearance.  
 

Driving on, we had an interesting excursion up a bumpy track only to discover that the road has been 

privatised. Turning round, we found that we weren’t the only ones who were surprised by this as 

several locals had the same idea. Nevertheless, we continued on and stopped for our picnic under 
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another large plane tree in the centre of the village where the villagers were most welcoming. 
 

Retracing our route after lunch, we found a few Sternbergia lutea subspecies sicula on a steep slope 

below the road just a short distance outside the village. None of us wanting to scramble down to see 

them, we continued on. We stopped for coffee in the village of Plataniotissa which held a different 

type of curiosity; a chapel built inside an enormous and ancient Plane tree with the church bells 

hanging from the branches. It was a beautiful place. 
 

We made a further stop where a small stream had created a gulley. The stream was dry and there 

were only a few scattered flowers and butterflies so we didn’t stop for long. At the bottom of the hill, 

on the edge of Diakopto, we stopped one last time to look at the Chaste Trees growing on the 

roadside. We found Dorycnium pentaphyllum growing in the ditch alongside Rubus sanctus.  
 

We returned to the hotel to pack for the journey home and inevitably, were treated to one last 

listening of the Scops Owl after dinner. 

 

 

Day 8  Monday 23rd October  To Athens and home 
 

Our final morning brought a slightly cloudier start and we felt as though we’d had the best of the 

weather as we loaded up for the journey home. It was a relatively long journey back to Athens and so 

we broke it with a brief visit to the Corinth Canal, a spectacular sight, particularly when you consider 

that it was dug by hand! It seemed a fitting way to end a great week. 
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Systematic List Number 1 Plants 
 

BULBOUS PLANTS 
 

Amaryllidaceae 
Sternbergia colchiciflora      Mt Parnassus & Mt Chelmos 

Sternbergia lutea ssp. sicula             Delphi 

 

Araceae   
Biarum tenuifolium         Between Itea & Galaxidi, Hosios Loukas 

 

Iridaceae   
Crocus cancellatus ssp. mazziaricus    Widespread 

Crocus hadriaticus      Koutsourou monastery, below Kalavryta 

 

Liliaceae   
Asphodelus fistulosus      Delphi 

Colchicum bivonae      Above Stromi 

Colchicum bossieri      Mount Parnassus 

Colchicum cupanii        Delphi 

Colchicum peloponnesiacum     Above Diakopto 

Prospero autumnalis    Autumn Squill   Delphi, Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Urginea marítima  Sea Squill   Widespread 

 

Orchidaceae  
Spiranthes spiralis   Autumn Ladies Tresses  Mornos Reservoir, Above Stromi  

 

Primulaceae   

Cyclamen hederifolium        Widespread 

 

Other plants seen with flowers 
 

Apiaceae    

Foeniculum vulgare         Fennel     Widespread 

 

Apocynaceae    

Nerium oleander      Oleander   Widespread on roadsides 

 

Borraginaceae  

Heliotropium hirsutissimum      Widespread 

 

Campanulaceae   

Campanula versicolor        Mount Parnassus, Kerenitis river valley 
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Capparaceae  
Capparis spinosa   Caper    Delphi (widespread elsewhere without flowers) 

 

Convolvulaceae  
Cuscuta palaestina  Dodder    Delphi 

 

Compositae 
Bellis sylvestris        Below Iti 

Calendula arvensis  Field marigold   Arahova 

Carlina corymbosa  Flat Topped Carline Thistle  Widespread 

Centaurea sp.   Knapweed   Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 

Cichorium intybus  Chicory    Widespread 

Dittrichia graveolens  Stink Aster   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Dittrichia viscosa  Sticky Fleabane   Widespread 

Lactuca viminea   Pliant Lettuce   Scattered 

Scorzonera mollis      Mount Chelmos 

 

Cruciferae 
Lepidium spinosum  Pepperwort   Delphi 

 

Cucurbitaceae  
Ecballium elaterium  Squirting Cucumber  Widespread 

 

Ephedraceae    
Ephedra sp.       Widespread     

      

Guttiferae 
Hypericum triquetrifolium  Crisped St. John’s Wort  Delphi 

 

Labiatae 
Calamintha nepeta  Lesser Calamint  Widespread 

Coridothymus capitatus      Above Diakopto 

Micromeria nervosa      Delphi     

Salvia verbenaca       Kalavryta 

 

Leguminosae 
Hippocrepis comosa  Horseshoe Vetch  Mount Chelmos 

Lotus corniculatus  Bird’s Foot Trefoil  Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 

Psoralea bituminosa  Pitch Trefoil   Delphi 

 

Malvaceae  
Malva sylvestris       Widespread 

 

Plumbaginaceae 
Plumbago europaea  European Plumbago  Arahova 
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Primulaceae  
Anagallis arvensis  Scarlet Pimpernel  Hosios Loukas 

 

Ranunculaceae 
Delphinium peregrinum  Violet Larkspur   Valta 

 

Rosaceae   
Rubus sanctus   Blackberry   Outside Diakopto 

 

Scrophulariaceae   
Verbascum sinuatum      Delphi 

 

Thymelaeaceae 
Daphne jasminea       Above Chrisso 

 

Valerianaceae 
Centranthus ruber ssp. sibthorpii     Delphi, Above Chrisso Below Kalavryta 

 

Verbenaceae 
Verbena officinalis  Common Verbena  Hosios Loukas, outside Diakopto  

 

Zygophyllaceae 
Tribulus terrestris  Caltrops or Devil’s Thorn Delphi, Hosios Loukas 

 

Trees, bushes and other plants without flowers 
 

Apiaceae   
Ferula communis   Giant Fennel   Scattered 

Crithmum maritimum  Rock Samphire   Galaxidi & Diakopto 

 

Asteraceae   
Ptilostemon chamaepeuce       Widespread 

 

Cactaceae  
Opuntia ficus-indica  Prickly Pear   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

    

Ericaceae   
Arbutus andrachne       Above Diakopto 

 

Euphorbiaceae   
Euphorbia dendroides   Tree Spurge   Scattered 

Euphorbia rigida   Narrow-leaved Glaucous Spurge  Above Diakopto   

 

Fagaceae   
Quercus coccifera   Kermes Oak   Widespread 
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Gymnospermae  
Abies cephalonica  Greek Fir   Mount Parnassus 

Cupressus sempervirens  Italian Cypress    Widespread 

 

Lamiaceae        
Phlomis fruticosa        Widespread 

 

Liliaceae  

Asparagus acutifolius      Widespread    

 

Moraceae 

Ficus carica    Fig Tree   Scattered 

 

Platanaceae  

Platanus orientalis   Oriental Plane   Widespread 

 

Punicaceae  

Punica granatum  Pomegranate   Delphi 

 

Ranunculaceae 

Helleborus cyclophyllus      Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 

 

Rosaceae   

Prunus dulcis   Almond   Delphi 

Pyracantha coccinea  Fire Thorn   Widespread 

Pyrus amygdaliformis  Spiny Pear   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Sarcopoterium spinosum  Spiny Burnet   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

 

Santalaceae 

Viscum album ssp. abietis           Mistletoe              Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 

 

Scrophulariaceae   

Digitalis ferruginea  Rusty Foxglove   Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 

Verbascum speciosum      Abies woodland on Mt Parnassus 
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Systematic List Number 2 Butterflies 
 

Hesperiidae 
Carcharodus alceae  Mallow Skipper  Above Chrisso, Corinth 

Genes nostrodamus  Pigmy Skipper   Widespread 

Muschampia proto  Sage Skipper   Valta 

 

Papilionidae 
Papilio machaon   Swallowtail          Delphi, Above Chrisso, Hosios Loukas 

 

Pieridae 
Colias crocea                 Clouded Yellow           Widespread 

Pieris brassicae             Large White                  Scatttered      

Pieris ergane   Mountain Small White  Mount Chelmos 

Pieris krueperi   Krueper’s Small White  Scattered 

Pieris rapae                 Small White                 Widespread 

Pontia edusa   Eastern Bath White  Widespread 

  

Lycaenidae 
Aricia agestis                   Brown Argus          Widespread 

Chilades trochylus  Grass Jewel                 Delphi, Above Chrisso 

Leptotes pirithous            Lang’s Short-tailed Blue Widespread 

Lycaena phlaeas   Small Copper   Widespread    

Polyommatus icarus        Common Blue                       Widespread 

 

Nymphalidae 
Danaus chrysippus       Plain Tiger                      

Hipparchia volgensis  Delattin’s Grayling  Delphi 

Issoria lathonia   Queen of Spain Fritillary Above Chrisso 

Lasiommata maera        Large Wall Brown            Above Chrisso 

Lasiommata megera       Wall Brown                     Widespread and numerous 

Nymphalis polychloros  Large Tortoiseshell  Above Amfikleia 

Polygonia c-album  Comma    Dephi 

Vanessa atalanta       Red Admiral                 Widespread 
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Systematic List Number 3 Other Invertebrates 
 

Araneae (Spiders) 
Argiope lobata       Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Salticidae sp.   Jumping Spider   Mornos Reservoir 

 

Coleoptera (Beetles) 
Chrysolina herbacea  Mint Leaf Beetle  Widespread  

Perotis sp.   Jewel Beetle   Delphi 

Scarabaeus sp.        

 

Crustacea  
Potamon fluviatile  Freshwater Crab  Kerenitis River Valley 

 

Diptera (Flies) 
Panorpa communis  Common Scorpion Fly  Diakopto 

 

Dictyoptera (Praying Mantids) 
Mantis religiosa                           Praying Mantis   Arahova, Above Diakopto                             

  

Hemiptera (True Bugs) 
Corizus hyoscyami  Cinnamon Bug   Widespread 

Leptoglossus occidentalis  Western Conifer Seed Bug Arahova 

Lygaeus equestrian  Seed Bug   Widespread 

Pyrrhocoris apterus  Fire Bug   Widespread 

 

Hymenoptera (Bees & Wasps) 
Scolia hirta   Scolid Wasp  

Vespa crabro   European Hornet  Widespread 

Xylocopa violacea  Violet Carpenter Bee   

 

Lepidoptera (Moths) 
Autographa gamma  Silver Y    Arahova 

Macroglossum stellatarum Hummingbird Hawkmoth      Widespread 

 

Orthoptera (Crickets & Grasshoppers) 
Oedaleus decoros   Handsome Cross Grasshopper Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Oedipoda caerulescens  Blue winged Grasshopper Widespread 

Oedipoda germanica  Red winged Grasshopper Widespread 
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Systematic List Number 4 Reptiles & Amphibians 

 

Hierophis gemonensis  Balkan Whip Snake  Hosios Loukas 

Lacerta trilineata   Balkan Green Lizard  Hosios Loukas 

Podarcis peloponnesiacus   Peloponnese Wall Lizard Valta  

Rana graeca   Greek Stream Frog  Hosios Loukas 
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Systematic List Number 5 Birds 
 

Accipiter nissus   Sparrowhawk   Scattered 

Alectoris graeca   Rock Partridge   Above Chrisso 

Ardea cinerea   Grey Heron   Mornos Reservoir  

Buteo buteo   Common Buzzard  Widespread 

Carduelis cannabina  Linnet    Widespread 

Carduelis carduelis  Goldfinch   Widespread 

Chloris chloris   Greenfinch   Arahova 

Columba livia   Rock Dove   Delphi 

Corvus corax   Raven    Mount Chelmos, Valta 

Corvus cornix   Hooded Crow   Widespread 

Cyanistes caeruleus  Blue Tit    Widespread 

Erithacus rubella   Robin    Widespread 

Falco naumanni   Lesser Kestrel   Near Itea 

Falco tinnunculus  Kestrel    Scattered 

Fringilla coelebs   Chaffinch   Widespread 

Galerida cristata   Crested Lark   Between Galaxidi & Rio Antirrio 

Garrulus glandarius  Jay    Widespread  

Larus michahellis  Yellow-Legged Gull  Galaxidi & Diakopto 

Lullula arborea   Woodlark   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Monticola solitarius  Blue Rock Thrush  Delphi 

Motacilla alba   White Wagtail   Widespread 

Motacilla cinerea   Grey Wagtail   Scattered 

Otus scops   Scops Owl   Diakopto 

Parus major   Great Tit   Widespread 

Passer domesticus  House Sparrow   Widespread 

Phoenicurus ochruros  Black Redstart   Koutsourou Monastery, Mount Chelmos 

Pica pica   Magpie    Widespread   

Prunella modularise  Dunnock   Diakopto 

Ptyonoprogne rupestris  Crag Martin   Delphi 

Pyrrhocorax graculus  Alpine Chough   Delphi 

Regulus regulus   Goldcrest   Mount Chelmos 

Saxicola torquatus  Stonechat   Between Itea & Galaxidi 

Sitta neumayer   Western Rock Nuthatch  Delphi, Above Chrisso, between Itea & Galaxidi 

Streptopelia decoct  Collared Dove   Widespread 

Sturnus vulgaris   Starling    Widespread 

Sylvia melanocephala  Sardinian Warbler  Between Itea & Galaxidi, Above Diakopto 

Turdus merula   Blackbird   Mount Chelmos, Diakopto 

Upupa epops   Hoopoe   Delphi, Diakopto 
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